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Hoping you are reading this thru the website, so that we know you’ve “checked in” (as opposed
to “out”).
Please DO NOT remove your graduation picture but feel free to add present day or favorite
photos. The ’64 pics are important to the rest of the class madly “cramming” to put faces with
memories in anticipation of the 2014 Reunion.
Please note you can find people by first and or last name with the sort.............so if you were
having trouble remembering someone’s last name, you will still be able to find them. When you
click on “My Settings” on your page, this enables private messaging with others. Otherwise feel
free to post on the Message Board.
The Memorial Page contains some inspiring messages, especially that of Gary Cortepassi.
Remember this website is being built to be the “Reunion Yearbook” and you are responsible for
its content. Suggested topics will be in future newSnotes, but start your contributions now!
Like many of you, August went by like a comet; hope to have final costs for Reunion next month.
Kasper’s Days will be September 9 and 23 @12:30. Don’t forget Golf Extravaganza in
Monterey October 1-3 (non-duffers welcome) Contact Clare Simpson @ matetwo@aol.com

Linda Woods
Briggs

Our generation has consumed more earthly resources in the past than any other generation that
is likely to follow. Only 2 percent of the water in the world is drinkable at this point and it could
be just as expensive as booze is in coming years due to climate changes and population
growth. We might have a 100th year reunion where we will all come in wheel chairs wearing
sun glasses and be taking mood changing drugs. Our future looks bright. Neil Golden

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Graduated from Skyline in 64. Went to Chabot for one year. Then joined the Merchant Marine
and traveled to Asia. After that, went into the Army. In 1968, I got out of the Army and went to
work at GM in Fremont. I then went back to Chabot and finally graduated from Cal State
Hayward in 1971 with a BS in business. Married in 1972 and have two children and two
grandchildren. Married now for over 40 years and have lived in Lafayette since 1978. Sold my
ownership in a business in 2010 and now retired. We spend our time hiking, biking, skiing,
kayaking and traveling around the world. Plus spend time with the grandchildren. My
grandchildren live in San Diego, so we have a second home in Carlsbad.
John Briggs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Life I Moved to Idaho in 1980 via West Glacier Montana for awhile. I ride mountain and road
bicycles and cross country ski. Tour on a motorcycle thru the Western US and Canada. I miss the
Oakland Hills, Skyline Drive, Grizzly Peak Blvd, Redwood Road etc.I'd like to hear from old
friends. Just returned from a month of motorcycle touring in New Zealand. The most incredible
vacation of my life. Write me I'd like to hear from you.! I just noticed I've had seventy visits to
my profile, yet no one has left a name?? Just purchased a vintage MX bike. I intend to go
AHRMA racing with a friend. Al Banta

********************************************************************************************
Name: Merilyn L. Copland, PH.D.
Title: Professor of History and Archaeology
University: William Jessup University
College Study Tour: Egyptian Kingdom
Course: ARCH 351 Archaeology of Egypt
Region: Middle East & Africa
Professor Copland's course on the archaeology of ancient Egypt focuses on the latest
discoveries from archaeological sites that the class then visits on a 13-day tour to Egypt.
Students complete required reading before the group departs and participate in on-site
discussions integrating what they have read with what they are seeing. The group's itinerary
includes excursions to the Great Pyramids, the Valley of the Kings, ancient Thebes and
Alexandria.
***********************************************************************************************************
Just got back from a week of camping, with all three of our kids, and
our four grandkids. Had a great time.
In two days, my wife(Marilyn Kyle class of 65)and I are taking off for
a week of horse camping.
I received the Skyline newSnote. 8.13 Love it, keep them coming. But I
didn't see my Birthday Aug. 23 listed. So now you have it.
Take care, KenMcCracken
************************************************************************************************************
What a way to recuperate!

First day in Port; Juneau. Trekked out to Mendenhall Glacier lookout....well almost....was 2
miles each way. I made it about 2/3 of the way before I turned around. Thank God for trekking
sticks. I also did all the tourista stuff in downtown Juneau. What a beautiful city and beautiful
weather.
Two days on very rough seas, so Ken, my balancing skills went well beyond your rubber foam..
We had huge swells. Felt like I was drunk, but I did not fall. The week before that, it was the
sandy beach....so I'd say I've been staying in tune. Taking stairs when I can onboard ship. I did
what I thought you would be "encouraging" me to do while I was away.
Beautiful weather today. Was able to see the towers on Mendenhall, and Lemon glacier. It's
rare, because it usually rains here or is cloudy/foggy and hides those things. We are very
fortunate.
Well, tomorrow is Skagway and we will be going on a bus up to Klondike Summit. We can only
hope tomorrow matches todays for clear views from Klondike Peak's 3,100 altitude.
Have posted pictures on FB if we are friends, you will see them. Hopefully will turn out well.
Marlen Edlemann Jacobs

Shirley Hay

Sharlynn Brennan

Wayne Loomer, ND,
LMT, CMMTI
Wayne served in the
U.S. Navy, from
1967-1976. During that
time he became
interested in healthful living. Since 1972 he has been
on a quest to find the best, most logical way of obtaining the goal of optimal health. He
graduated from Seattle Massage School in 1991 and from 1992 to 2001 taught Deep Tissue,
Sports Massage, and Therapeutic techniques at the Banning Massage School in Desert Hot
Springs California. During those years of teaching he took classes in Psychology as well as other
bodywork techniques. In 2008 he received his ND degree. He has been a member of the
American Massage Therapy Association since 1991, and a member of the Alternative Medicine
Naturopathic Association since 2008. Wayne is currently the Managing Director of Manumit

Health, a health ministry. In 2013 Wayne became Certified as a Medical Massage Therapy
Instructor (CMMTI) from Hands-on Medical Massage School in Redlands, California.

Tim Allen

News of the Girl Scout cabin
burning down reminded me of the
time I (like Doug Bartman) threw up
out on the deck there, after eating too
many giant gumdrops, but didn't
make it to the railing... I think
Melissa helped me clean up my
sleeping bag).
That was the same place we called Cinderella Cabin , wasn't it? (or was it in Cinderella
Canyon?) I didn't know the boys got to use the same cabin! Also
remember the big round group sink, maybe with a foot pedal for
turning on the faucets.
Ah, the good old days.
Margaret Rait

Kenny Mellor

You know,it's kinda funny me trying to
connect with Skyline after all these
years.The truth is that I didn't want to be
there when I was. I had moved to Oakland
from Walnut Creek less than a year before
starting at Skyline and I felt estranged and
distant.By my senior year I missed as
much school as I could get away with. Did

www.baysportspublishing.com

pretty ok academically but at one time Mrs. Fischer,the attendance lady admonished me with the
statement that I had the worst attendance record of any student who had attended that wonderful
institution so far. I am sure someone since has broken that record. see you next year Jamie
(James Morgan)
****************************************************************************
Delivering quality chiropractic care to the Lafayette & Fall River Mills communities since 2006,
and the world since 1995.
Chiropractor, Steve Milligan has worked to help others for over
40 years. As a Board Certified Chiropractic Atlas Orthogonalist
for the last 12 years, he is one of very few specialized atlas
chiropractors in the United States, and a teacher of the Atlas
Orthogonal Technique, a science based approach.
Dr. Milligan’s patients come from local and nearby Lafayette &
Fall River Mills, CA communities and as far away as Hawaii,
Hong Kong, Canada, Bolivia and across the United States – all
seeking to receive his precision Atlas corrections using a precise
vectored chiropractic adjustment based on math, science and
art.
Dr. Milligan’s motto is “when your spines in line, you will feel
fine.”
******************************************************************************
Be the first to share your memories or express your condolences in the Guest Book for Malcolm
Stuart Morrison. View Sign You can also leave a message on the Skyline64Reunion.com site.

Malcolm Stuart Morrison June 11, 1947 - Aug. 9, 2013 Resident of San Francisco Malcolm
Stuart Morrison, a genuine San Francisco architect, a decent and conservative man, and a
beloved brother and friend to many, passed away on Friday, Aug. 9th, at the age of 66. Son of Dr.
John G. and Mary Lou Morrison, he was reared in a loving home in the hills of Oakland,
attended Skyline High School, and learned his profession at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Immediately after graduation, Mac began his career as a draftsman with the SF architecture firm
of Lanier (Al) and Sherrill (Paul) Architects and Planners, and within three years became a
named partner and lifelong friend of these two men and their families. Mac designed hundreds of
residential and commercial structures around the Bay Area and Northern California. Architecture
was his passion and attention to detail, function, and creative design were his handicraft. His
work added significant value for his clients, many of whom blessed him with their repeat
business over the years. Besides his work Mac loved golf, NFL football (49'ers), and was a
family dominoes champion. One of six brothers he was preceded in death by brothers John K.,
Randolph C., and Douglas G. Morrison. He is survived by brothers Mark J. (Ginny) of
Jacksonville, Florida, and Timothy B. Morrison of Richmond, California. His nieces and
nephews, Emily Morrison Austin (Michael), John S. (Kristy), Samuel A., Christopher S. (Miran),
and Scott A. Morrison (Jodi) loved him dearly and treasured his dry humor and friendship with
"Uncle Mac". We know he is in good hands, likely assisting the Father of All to improve "space"

for all the saints who have passed. In lieu of flowers the family asks that support be given to The
Salvation Army in Malcolm's memory.
- See more at: http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/insidebayarea/obituary.aspx?n=malcolm-stuartmorrison&pid=166422927#fbLoggedOut

*******************************************************************************************
Birthdays (still needs some sorting)
Sept

28

Carol LaDolce Donato
Margaret Rait Muat-Jones
Virginia Keller
Larry Day
Bill Dye
Marsha Haner Johnson
Phil Rocco
Steven Daniel
Michael B. Myers
James Morgan
Tom Lamarre
Donna Goeppert Knobbe
Richelle Lieberman
Willard Newman II
Dennis Ossanna
Neal John Evans
Terrence Robert Monohan
Roger Sexton
Jessamine Gibbs Gadsby
John Ballinger
Sue Telford Smith
Donald Schnarr

01
02
05
05
06
09
09
15
16
17
18
21

Carol La Dolce Donato
Sharon Smithburn Sutter
Andrea Summers Hutton
Robin Cole Rauch
Bob Whitesides
Michael Edward Dickinson
Tom Mortensen
Bob Conn
Clyde Batavia
Al Mathewson
Karl Hoenack
Lois Roberts

06
04
08
14
16
17

21
26
27
28

Oct

24
30

Nancy Brick Robinson
Elizabetth Beeby

********************************************************************************************
This is in Wikipedia (never known for two source reporting). It needs correction which only
YOU can provide by writing in.
(This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by
adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed.
(November 2009)

Skyline High School is known as the innovator of an event called Club Rush, in which all of the
student organizations at Skyline High School gather on the Senior Quad during a 30-minute
lunchtime period in order to recruit new members to join their ranks. This event has been going
on ever since it came as a result of the efforts of student body president Jeffery K. James in 1964,
and has been an annual occurrence ever since.
Skyline High School is also known for its annual homecoming festival, Titanpalooza, in which
Skyline students, staff, and alumni all gather on the Senior Quad for a cornucopia of fun, food,
and games. It is organized by the Skyline Leadership class, and generally takes place before the
homecoming football game.

For those that “don’t remember”, Arch Horst was the fall president; Tom Simpson,
the spring president.
********************************************************************************************
It was historic for our parents; now us. sdc
SAS OTD Work | Bay Bridge Info
baybridgeinfo.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As the Bay Area bids adieu to the old eastern span of the Bay Bridge, the San Jose Mercury
News provided a snappy video of the construction of its successor. We’re sure everyone wishes
the actual construction took as little time. See the Bay Bridge construction time lapse video.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
from Natalie Reid:
http://blogs.denverpost.com/captured/2013/05/28/photos-the-golden-gate-bridge/6142/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A look back in time at the Bay Bridge Peter Stackpole
His appreciation for the hand-held camera and his technical expertise found a perfect subject
chronicling the construction of both the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate
Bridge.
Remarkable vintage Bay Bridge photos
View Larger

A look back in time at the Bay Bridge

By Evan Borders - KTVU.com

OAKLAND, Calif. —
Featuring stunning black-and-white photographs chronicling the original San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge and Golden Gate Bridge construction in the 1930s by American photographer Peter

Stackpole, the exhibition Peter Stackpole: Bridging the Bay continues OMCA's ongoing series
exploring contemporary topics in California through photography.
On view in the Gallery of California Art, the exhibition of approximately 20 works from
OMCA's collection connects visitors back in time to the bridge's first iteration.
The son of California sculptor Ralph Stackpole, Peter Stackpole was educated in the San
Francisco Bay area and Paris, where he grew up under the influence of his parents' friends and
peers such as Dorothea Lange, Edward Weston, and Diego Rivera. His appreciation for the handheld camera and his technical expertise found a perfect subject chronicling the construction of
both the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate Bridge.
An honorary member in the Bay Area's Group f/64, Stackpole's work appeared in Time, Fortune,
U.S. Camera, Vanity Fair, and LIFE magazine, where he was an original staff photographer.
(And his daughter, Anne, played flute along with Clare and I. sdc)
For more information, go to MuseumCA.org.
******************************************************************************
Hi All, copy/paste and enjoy. B
http://www.flixxy.com/100-movie-quotes-american-film-institute.htm
utm_source=nl#.UcBYhJJm3nI.email
******************************************************************************
Iconic I. Magnin building in downtown Oakland is sold
www.insidebayarea.com
OAKLAND -- The iconic I. Magnin building in downtown Oakland has been bought by the
same entrepreneur who bought the landmark Tribune Tower building nearby, in a deal that will
bring hundreds of new jobs.
***************************************************************************
Wax Museum at Fisherman's Wharf closes doors
www.sfgate.com
[...] it will be with a tinge of sadness that Rodney Fong, president of the museum, closes the
doors for the final time Thursday. The wax figures themselves, of which there are more than 200,
run the gamut from celebrities to religious icons to world leaders. Each figure was built by hand
with pains...
************************************************************************************************************************

Health food store celebrates 80 years in Oakland
By Brittny Mejia Oakland Tribune 07/16/2013
OAKLAND -- Neighbors and businesses in the Laurel district have come and gone, but one store
has remained a fixture in the community for 80 years.
In 1933, during the heart of the Depression, John Denis decided he would open a retail store and
set up a mill operation in Oakland on a street known then as Hopkins. Although some things
have changed at The Food Mill store, including the street name where it's located, the history
remains.

"We stayed true to who we were, and everyone else kind of evolved to the commercial type of
grocery store," said Kirk Watkins, owner of The Food Mill. "We have that old homey feel of a
general store."
When Watkins began working at the store as a high school sophomore in 1969, he would
package cookie bars in the upstairs bakery. The table where he worked still remains in the store,
although only a couple of months ago he purchased a machine to help speed up the packing
process.
The table is not the only remaining relic, as Watkins and employees still use old cash registers, as
well as a peanut butter grinder and a roasting machine from when the store first opened. There is
even a "museum" within the store that showcases the history of The Food Mill -- a history that
Watkins said he plans to conserve for years to come.
"I just like the simple part of it all, and I think customers do too," Watkins said. "I think they
enjoy coming in here and stepping back a little bit in time where things aren't so hurried."
The health food store celebrated 80 years on Saturday, with employees dressed in white shirts,
black pants and aprons, to mirror employees in grocery stores back in the 1930s. There were
food demos, lectures on breathing, movement and diet, face painting and massages.
Local vendors were also present to speak with community members and customers of The Food
Mill. Michele LeProhn, owner of Communite Table, a prepared food business, is working out of
the store's kitchen. She attended the Saturday celebration and provided samples to customers.
"It's a place I've shopped at weekly forever, so to be cooking out of here is just really special,"
LeProhn said. "I feel like we need more businesses in this neighborhood like this. I plan on living
here a long time, and I always want to be able to come to The Food Mill."
Evelyn Harper has been shopping at The Food Mill for 40 years. Harper purchases different
varieties of teas and supplements at the store, most of which she said she can't find elsewhere.
"The store has pretty much remained the same," Harper said. "I like it because it's familiar, and
it's smaller, so you can get the attention you need."
The store provides a large bulk section, with almost 800 different items, including spices, flour
and herbs. There are also consultants on staff seven days a week who offer free information to
help guide customers with problems like diabetes, high cholesterol and arthritis, to name a few.
Although the store is small, it contains a pharmacy section, a grocery section and frozen foods,
among other items. Eva Patton, who has been coming to The Food Mill for 15 years, said she
refuses to move from the area primarily based on the store itself. Patton said the store serves as
her pharmacy and grocery store and that she feels at home when she shops there.
"You're family when you come here," Patton said. "I come here, and I don't go anywhere else. I
know how community-based they are, and they care about the customers in actions, not just
words."

Some customers who frequent the store are known on a first-name basis, and Watkins said
employees try and create a family feel. Watkins' own family has been involved with the store for
as long as he can remember. His three brothers worked there as kids, and his two sons and his
wife work there.
Despite customers' hopes that The Food Mill will expand, Watkins said he only plans on
expanding within the store and continuing the store's focus on the community and its health.
"I just want to take care of my baby and leave it at that," Watkins said. "I just plan to continue to
grow on this. It's all about giving to the community, and people like that."
******************************************************************************
National Geographic says Redheads set for extinction
www.digitaljournal.com
Genetic scientists warn that redheads are a dying breed; soon they will become extinct in the
next 100 years. National Geographic magazine reports that less than two per cent of the world’s
population has the natural red hair.

******************************************************************************

Leopard sharks come for the food and stay for the habitat
Have you heard? Just in time for Shark Week, San Francisco Bay’s native Leopard sharks made a
comeback in the restored salt ponds of the South Bay. This great news is thanks to Bay Area
residents like you who have taken action to recover and restore 3,000 acres of precious Bay
wetlands.
Fall in love with the Bay all over again at a special event to benefit Save The Bay. Join Save The
Bay supporters for an evening of fun, food, and stunning Bay views.
Fall For The Bay Thursday, September 26, 2013 The Golden Gate Club at the Presidio
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
San Francisco
Order your tickets now.
******************************************************************************
From Kathy Costa Rocco
I received this email from a very long time friend and thought it worthy of sharing with you.
Take a couple of minutes out of your busy schedule, read, and enjoy...
You know. . . time has a way of moving quickly and catching you unaware of the
passing years. It seems just yesterday that I was young, just married and embarking on my new
life with my mate. Yet in a way, it seems like eons ago, and I wonder where all the years went. I
know that I lived them all. I have glimpses of how it was back then and of all my hopes and
dreams.
But, here it is... the winter of my life and it catches me by surprise...How did I get here
so fast? Where did the years go and where did my youth go? I remember well seeing older
people through the years and thinking that those older people were years away from me and that
winter was so far off that I could not fathom it or imagine fully what it would be like.
But, here it is...my friends are retiring and getting grey...they move slower and I see an
older person now. Some are in better and some worse shape than me...but, I see the great

change...Not like the ones that I remember who were young and vibrant...but, like me, their age
is beginning to show and we are becoming those older folks that we used to see and never
thought we'd be.
And so...now I enter into this new season of my life wanting to go and do things that I
wish I had done but never did!! But, at least I know, that though the winter has come, and I'm not
sure how long it will last...this I know, that when it's over on this earth...a new adventure will
begin!
Yes, I have regrets. There are things I wish I had done better...things I should have done
and there are many things I'm happy to have done. It's all in a lifetime.
So, if you're not in your winter yet...let me remind you, that it will be here faster than
you think. So, whatever you would like to accomplish in your life please do it quickly! Don't put
things off too long!! Life goes by way to fast...faster than you think. So, do what you can today,
as you can never be sure whether this is your winter or not!
You have no promise that you will see all the seasons of your life...so, live for today and
say all the things that you want your loved ones to remember... and hope that they appreciate and
love you for all the things that you have done for them in all the years past!!
"Life" is a gift to you. The way you live your life is your gift to those who come after.
Make it a fantastic one!
LIVE IT WELL! ENJOY TODAY!
DO SOMETHING FUN!
BE HAPPY !
HAVE A GREAT DAY!
Remember "It is health that is real wealth and not pieces of gold and silver.
LASTLY, CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
TODAY IS THE OLDEST YOU'VE EVER BEEN,
YET THE YOUNGEST YOU'LL EVER BE...
SO ENJOY THIS DAY WHILE IT LASTS.
~Your kids are becoming you......but your grandchildren are perfect!
~Going out is good.. Coming home is better!
~You forget names.... But it's OK because other people forgot they even knew you!!!
~You sleep better on a lounge chair with the TV blaring than in bed. It's called
"pre-sleep".
~You miss the days when everything worked with just an "ON" and "OFF" switch..
~You tend to use more 4 letter words ... "what?"..."when?"... ???
~Now that you can afford expensive jewelry, it's not safe to wear it anywhere.
~What used to be freckles are now liver spots.
~Everybody whispers.
~But Old is good in some things: Old Songs, Old movies, and best of all, OLD
FRIENDS!!

Stay well, my friend...
It's Not What You Gather, But What You Scatter That Tells What Kind Of Life You Have Lived.
Scatter well, my friend...

